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Koto Recital 
Concludes 
Celebration 

A Koto recital by Kimio Eto and 
the Ilanayagi Dance Troupe will 
conclude a week-long "Festical of 
Japanese Arts" sponsored by 
Sangho club tomorrow night at 8 
in Concert Hall. 

Japanese born kotoist Kimio Eto 
has been called one of the most 
talented musicians" by Eugene 
Ormandy, director of the Phila-
delphia Philharmonic Orchestra. 

"Koto," said Ormandy, "is an 
Instrument which should be well 
received by music lovers of the 
world. The artist has created from 
this 13-string instrument an infi-
nite variety of colorful tones, and 
I ant amazed by the artist’s tEtcd 
wonderful technique and command 
of this delicate instrument." 

In his early age, Eto lost his 
sight and he started to study koto 
as usually men without sight do in 
Japan. 

When he was 16 he won the 
grand prize for both artistry and 
composition In competition spon-
sored by the Japanese Ministry of 
Education and the National Music 
Guild. 

Eto has been active as Japan’s 
foremost artist. He, however, has 
a great desire of introducing the UCO te 
artistry of koto music to the 
American public. "In conformity 
with my mission." he once said, "I 
have not yet begun my real work." 

Jamasuga Hanayagi, head of the l 
dance troupe that will appear with 
Kimio Eto, is a graduate of SJS 
and the School of Nursing at Cal-
ifornia Medical Center. She studied 
with the head master of the Han-
ayagi Dance School in Tokyo. Her 
troupe performed during the 1960 
Summer rest i� Iris 

Blood Drive 
Needs Slogan 

Slogans for the SJS blood drive 
can be turned in starting tomor-
row in ADM242. Prizes will he 
awarded for first and second  
in the contest. The deadline ! � 
turning in the slogans is Nov. 2 

First place prize of $10 and sc.-
ond place prize of $5 will be award-
ed on Nov. 5. Winning slogans will 
be used on blood drive posters. 

The blood drive will he Nov. 10 
and is !wing co-sponsoted by Air 
Form I zoTC and Sigma Kappa 
fraternity. 

Slogans should be typed and or-
1.111111/01111.11 by the eontestant’s 
mune, address and phone number, 
amonling to Mike McMahan of the 
AFROTC. 

’’All slogans will become the 
property of the blood drive com-
mittee and the decision of the 
judges is final," said McMahan. 

eattula 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 

Float Deadline 
II tettiettitg float tlesigits Hp, 

11U14 111 MY A111141111, Mike, A I) M 
141, hy 5 p.m. t’ritlav, according 
11/ Hob 1961   big 
chairoutn. 1..is lug centers and 
eampus organitations entering 
the parade usual meet this dead-
line, Mittel stated. 
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Extra Hour’s Sleep 

�Photo by Steyr. S’err 

CLOCKS TURNED BACK�Terry Grill, Delta Gamma advertising 
major from Palos Verdes Estates, strikes a pose intended to re-
mind all SJS students that Pacific Daylight Time will no longer be 
in effect after 2 a.m. Sunday. At that time, students luckily will 
gain an extra hour’s sleep when clocks are turned back one hour, 
ushering in Pacific Standard Time, which will continue until the 
last Sunday in April. 

’o- rop peec 
Becomes Surprise Debate 

.Al. MASON 
A scheduled speech by form, 

law-enfolvement officer Jerry Du-
cote before a meeting of Hillel 
turned into a surprise debate last 
night in Newman Hall. 

Hillel president. Phil Whitten 
apologized for the change in the 
program and explained that "pres-
sures" and phone calls criticizing 
HMO’s sponsorship�of a pro-Prop. 
14 speaker had forced the change. 
Therefore, Sheldon Portman, Santa 
Clara County deputy district at-
torney was invited to give the op-
posing sale. 

Ducote led off the discussion. 
: "Simply stated, Prop. 14 would 

Art Professor 
Presents Lecture 

’Aytir As Seen The Artist 
Through History" will be discussed 
by David P. Hatch, assistant pro-
fessor of art at SJS, Sunday at 5 
p.m. ill 1114‘ 14)114.1 Christian Church, 
MO S. Fit lh Si.. son Jose. The lec-
ture will he illustrated by slides. 

The talk is being sponsored ft. 
the trotted Campus (:hristlan Min 
istry. All students and faculty at, 
invited to attend by Rev. MaiI. 
Rutledge, Congregational Campus 
Minister. 

A light supper will be served 
after the meeting for a charge of 
35 cents. 

� World Wire 
ASX: CA1,1.s ill.AsT "1,0W S11.1.0" 

WASHINGTON tUPI1 The U.S. Atomic Ene,,,. ’ommission 
says the Red Chinese nuclear explosion last Friday 11:141 41 yield about 
equal to that tif the Hiroshima bomb of World War II, 

An AEC spokesman said Wednesday that an analysis of radio-
active debris from the blast indicated the "technology of the device 
was that which we would associate with an early nuclear test." 

He described the device as "low yield." This would be equivalent 
to the first atomic bomb of World War 11, on Hiroshima, Japan. It 
was equal to about 20,000 tons of TNT. 

KREMLIN CONTINI7ES ATTACK ON KHBUSHCIIEV 
MOSCOW 112PD ’fhe new Kremlin regime yesterday followed 

up Nikita S. Khrushehev’s ouster with an attack on one-man rule, 
boastfulness and conceit. 

"We must not permit even a man of the highest authority to 
gel out of control .. ." said Party Life, the authoritative publication 
ol the Communist party central committee. 

Russia’s new rulers in an obvious attaek on the ex-leader said 
the party "must be able to stop in time a man who has gone too far." 

Party 1.1fe did not name Khrusheliev. But Western observers 
said it Is clear the article referred 10 Khruslichev and Wilt designed 

� to set the line straight for party faithful. 
MENINtilTIS IIALTM TRAININil AT FT. oRD 

FT. ORD I UPI I Two more trainees came down with meningitis 
Wednesday night here the Army has disclosed. 

The two new cases brought the total this year to 94. There have 
been 14 deaths. 

The Army announced Wednesday it was halting reserve training 
here. Earlier, the flow of new recruits to Ft. Ord was halted. The 
Army still has several thousand troops under training here, but all 
training Is expected to be finished by the end of November, 

utotintet�I,, cach property owner 
!he right to rent or sell to any 
person of his choosing," Ducote 
told the audience of 150 students. 

Ducote termed the Rumford Act 
and similar acts attempts at 
"thought control." The state, said 
Ducote, is established by God and 
"God never empowered any state 
to look into a man’s mind." 

Speaking of the Fair Employ-
ment Practices Commission whkh 
prosecutes cases under the Rum-
ford Act, Ducote charged it was 
unfair that "the same commisison 
which initiates the complaint also 
investigates and judges it." 

Portman spent several minutes 
charging that Prop. 14, a Consti-
tutional referendum, was a "radi-
cal departure from tradition" and 
"not in the spirit of our represen-
tative, republican government." 

Portman then denounced realtors 
and conservative spokesmen who 
call the Rumford Act "socialistic." 
He cited them for using what he 
termed "fear, smear and preju-
dice " 

Foreign Students 
Join U.N. Festival 

Eight foreign students from 

San Jose State College will par-

ticipate in a round table discussion 

on "Contrasts of Their Countries 

and Ours; Education. Culture and 

Living Conditions" on Sunday 

afternoon at 3 at the Santa Clara 
County Fairgrounds as a part of 
the United Nations Festival. 

Students are: Kosrow Goydarzi 
from Iran, Ameer Tozy from Iraq, 
Bill Agyci from Togo, Omar Barry 
and Demba Kenema from Guinea. 
Frits Verdttyn from Holland, Vida 
Verdityn from France and Gisela 
Thieme from Germany. 

The 1964 United Nations Fes-
tival, sponsored by the United Na-
tions Association and backed by 
San Jose City and community or-
ganizations, will open Saturday, 
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday 
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the 
County Fairgrounds. 

Theme of this year’s festival is 
"Let There Be Peace." 

Twenty-four ethnic ivvons will 
present a wide variety of native 
crafts. Swedish mg makers will 
demonstrate their old techniques 
and Icelandic knitters will create 
samples of the fabulous ski sweat-
ers for which their homeland is 
famous. 

Transportation will be provided 
at 130 p.m. Sunday by the In-
ternational Student Center at 285 
S. Market St., San Jose, 

Philosopher !UOP Students Paint SJS; 
Turns Down 
Nobel Prize Face Misdemeanor Charge 

STOCKHOLM. Sweden , - 
Jean-Paul Sartre, atheistic philos-
opher who has argued that man 
lives in a purposeless world, was 
awarded the 1964 Nobel prize for 
literature yesterday. 

Mart re proiliptly rejected the 
prize. 

The Swedith Academy of Let-
ters said it awarded Sartre the 
tax-free cash award of $52,500 
prize for his "Imaginative writing, 
which by reason of its spirit of 
freedom mid striving for truth had 
exercised a far-reaching influence 
of our age." 

But in Paris. Sartre, 59, said, 
"It is true that I refused the 
prize." He said he never accepts 
prizes, whether "a sack of potatoes 
or the Nobel prize." 

Sartre declined to give any more 
details. He said he would reserve 
explanation for the Swedish press. 

A philosopher, political activist, 
playwright and novelist, Sartre has 
spent a lifetime in dissent. A child 
prodigy, he started writing when 
other children are still principally 
concerned with games. 

As he grew up, he became a 
teacher and polished his ideas of 
an existentialist view of life. He 
emphasized the loneliness of man 
in a world which is neither hostile 
nor friendly, where there is no 
God to rely on for guidance, and 
man is responsible only to himself 
and his fellows. 

Sartre’s award came just a week 
after the Nobel peace price was 
awarded to Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., Negro American civil 
rights leader. 

The 1964 Nobel. 
eine was awarded also last week 
to Professors leodor Lynen of 
Germany and Konrad Bloch of 
Harvard for their independent re-
search on cholesterol. 

Job Information 
To Be Offered 
At Career Day 

The Fifth Annual Federal Ca-
reer Day will be held on campus 
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. in the Library patio. 

The cooperative program, coor-
dinated by the Civil Service Com-
mission, involves 1/01h professional 
experts from Bay Area agencies 
and the College Placement Offke. 
Federal Career Day provides SJS 
students with an opportunity to 
obtain a variety of general infor-
mation on Federal service, as well 
as detailed data on careers in law 

’enforcement; engineering; life, 
physical, agricultural and natural 

Isciences; accounting liberal arts; 
business administration; teaching 

land overseas employment. 

lt lilt HARP TALLENT 
They came to SJS, painted the 

town and ended up in jail. Three 
University of the Pacific students 
came to SJS early Thursday 
morning and painted UOP signs 

as well its various obscent 
on Centennial Hall and other ob-
jects. 

Other words later in the morn-
ing gut them into County Jail but 
these words weren’t obscene. They 
were: conspiracy, receiving stolen 

�Photo by Steve St., 

UOP SIGN painters painted this sign which is being surveyed by 
SJS Security Officers (L) Carlton Stalions and (r.) Louie Ander-
son. Most of the damage has been covered or removed. 

property and malicious mischief. 
The three UOP students Came 

to SJS equipped with cans of spray 
paint. They then began painting 
their school letters on the walls 
of SJS. 

At 2 a.m. Harry Tedrow, S.IS 
head custodian, observed two of 
the three students spraying Cen-
tennial Hall. lie notified campus 
security officers. 

Officers Ken Braunstein, Mervin 
Edmonston, Fred Wood and Ar-
mond Hernandez looked for and 
found the UOP students parkell 
In a car at 3 a.m. 

A search of the car turned up 
a fire extinguisher which had been 
defaced. It is a federal and state 
offense to deface a fire extin-
guisher. 

The students were questioned 
about painting signs on school 
property, city sidewalks, and city 
street signs, arrested and taken 
to County Jail. 

Yesterday afternoon the Santa 
Clara County District Attorney’s 
office filed misdemeanor com-
plaints against the three students. 
If convicted they could each re-
ceive up to one year in jail, $1.000 
fine and make restitution pay-
ments. 

The restitution payment could 
be $1,000 since this is the esti-
mated damage done to SJS prop-
erly. The students’ car, paint cans, 
fire extinguisher and a flag de-
nouncing SJS were impounded by 

Band Trip to Game by Bus 
Advocated by Committee 

scovr 510011E 
Student Council’s Finance (7oni-

mittee yesterday voted to recom-
mend council passage of the band’s 
, "quest for a $6.300 bus trip to 
Arizona and Los Angeles, Nov. 
It -IS. 

Finance Committee is the first 
of three permanent council com-
mittees to study the band issue. 

In the committee the voice vote 
was four in favor and two against. 
Finance Committee members fa-
voring the trip are Rick Trout and 
Bill Clark, sephomore representa-
tives; Jeannette Faddis, freshman 
representative; and Pete Briggs, 
graduate representative. 

FAVORABLE IMAM; FACTOR 
Voting against the motion were 

J. J. Fraser, junior representative 
and Tina Newton, freshman repre-
sentative. 

Those who favor the trip believe 
the band’s excellence and quality 
will present a favorable image of 
SJS. 

They maintain that the trip’s 

SAM BANQUET speaker David Sacks, vice pres-
ident and general manager of ABC, San Fran-
cisco, discussed the importance of a good public 
image Wednesday night. Sacks addressed the 

cost will be repaid in a combina-
tion of publicity, game receipts and 
SJS’ image before 50 million esti-
mated TV viewers of the Nov. 15 
L, A. Rams-Chicago Bears football 
game. 

On the other hand, Miss Newton 
and Miss Fraser are against the 
trip because of its present and 
future financial implications. 

They are concerned about long 
range financing of ASH cultural 
activities and the possible impact 
a $6.300 hand trip would have on 
the General Fund Balance, some.

called "reserves." 
External Polley Ciimniit tee next 

Monday will study the hand’s re-
quest and on Tuesday Campus 
Policy Conunittee will study the 
issue. Oitincil Wednesday sent the 
band’s request to all three com-
mittees for further study before its 
taking final action. 

FINAL DECISION WEDNESDAV 
Council is expected to make , 

final decision on the matter next 
Wednesday afternoon. 
� 

Photo by Bob Hall 

SJS chapter of the Society for the Advancement 
of Management if its bi-annual inflation ban-
quet held at Vahl’s Club in Alviso. 

Bob Pisano, ASH president. 
strongly urged eouneil Wednesday 
to formulate a permanent ASH 
policy statement regarding future 
trips by any campus group. 

For many years, Pisano said, the 
ASH has had a set of general 
policy principles used as a criteria 
to determine trips for athletic com-
petition. 

"It seems only logical that a sim-
ilar policy should be developed for 
the Music Department as well as 
other areas," Pisano declared. 

Both of them emphasized that 
they are still largely undecided on 
the band issue and may change 
their minds before council takes 
fin,’ I at ion. 

’Major Parties 
Both the Same,’ 
Charges Socialist 

Socialist Workers  Party (SWF’) 
senatorial candidate Steven Rob-
erts spoke yesterday afternoon in 
H3 to six SJS students on the is-
sues he believes face the voters in 
November. 

Echoing the sentiments of SWP 
presidential candidate Clifton I a. -
Berry. who spoke here a week ago, 
Roberts told the students, "There 
have been no differences in the 
two major parties since the Civil 
War." 

The two major party senatorial 
candidates in California "just echo 
what the Presidential candidates 
say," Roberts charged. He added 
that he believes there is little dif-
ference between Sen. Barry Gold-
water and Pres. Lyndon Johnson. 

He charged the accusation made 
about Goldwater’s being more "bel-
ligerent" than Johnson is exag-
gerated. Goldwater is "not. for nu-
clear war," said Roberts, "and he’s 
not a fascist." 

Roberts asserted that neither 
major party represents the "work-
ers." 

An "active socialist since MO," 
Roberts helped organize the CIO 
and at one time ran for governor 
of California against Earl Warren 
on an independent ticket. 
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Off the Cull 
By BILL LEONARD 

Today’s college students haVe come up with a new pastime 
which, I predict, will become as American as mom’s applie pie, 
goldfish-swallooing, panty raids, dipping from the till, and riding 
dryers. 

The name of the new game, as anyone who has followed recent 
events at the University of California will know, is called demon-

rating. 
Thus far, students have limited themselves to spontaneous (and 

sometimes not -so-spontaneous I demonstrations in protest of en-
croachment upon freedoms. 

The field, however, is wide open for the future student. For 
example, demonstrations for everything fmm restoration of the 
Bosnia-Herzegosinian monarchy to Fair Play for Mississippi are 
quite in order. 

I predict far more important ramifications for the American 
economy, however. Consider the reaction of the French or Italian 
student, long a leader in the field of sartorial splendor, upon seeing 
newsreels of his American counterpart participating In a spon-
taneous demonstration whilst nattily attired in a Demonstrator 
sweatshirt, Demonstrator blue jeans, and Demonstrator sandals. 

Who knows? Perhaps some enterprising American businessman 
may even market a Demonstrator doll. ’You know the type---you 
wind it up and it tosses eggs at policemen.’ 

Yes, demonstrations are a great deal of fun. They give the 
college student a chance to greet his friends in a party-like atmo-
sphere of fun and games, and also give him a chance to meet new 
coeds. 

The big problem, it seems to me, is that demonstrations are 
too doggone much fun. Demonstrators, caught in the glee and merri-
ment, lose sight of the original purpose of the demonstration. 

All of these demonstrations sometimes make one wonder 
whether a note submitted through proper channels might not be 
more effective. 
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HARTKE MOTORS 

292-2022 

MOTORCYCLES 
FOR PLEASURE 

HOURLY RENTALS * 
DKW 

v.,ekend rent a motorcycle. 

We also sell: 
� PARILLA 

� CAPRIOLA 
� DEW 

333 W. San Carlos 

FOLK 1 
I .iiiIiii.!.-Banios-Lesson  

RENT TO LEARN 
BENNER MUSIC 

CY 7-7417 1884 W. San Carlos 

I. 

IF YOU YOU ARE SATISFIED 
TELL OTHERS 

IF NOT. . . 
TELL US 

A delicious steak at college prices ! 
Our Famous Small Rib -eye 

STEAK DINNER   $1.25 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

ANGELO’S 
STEAK HOUSE 

72 E. Santa Clara Street 
Free Parking at Al’s & Earl’s 

38 So. 3rd Street 

Thrust and Parry 
Bitfs Had to Learn 
To Live in a Slum 
Editor: 

Of all the difficult adjustments 
that I have had to make in 
coming to this campus from 
Stanford, the hardest was learn-
ing to live in a slum. The feeling 
of living in a slum comes not 
just from the squalid living con-
ditions, the large number of 
People packed into small rooms 
to live together in dust and rat 
droppings, to see the world 
through windows filmed with 
now cancerous residue, not just 
from the way in which land-
lords charge incredible rents for 
incredible dumps. Most emphat-
ically, the identity of this slum 
is brought out by one small and 
harmless symptom, insignificant 
of itself, but indicative of the 
whole milieu. It is the garbage. 
The streets are paved with it. 
Lawns flower with refuse. Side-
walks are lined with trash, and 
it even floats through the 
To walk on San Fernando Street 
I have had to take a special 
course in treading garbage. Per-
haps someone can explain for me 
why people eating next to a 
trash can will throw down their 
L;arbage for others to walk in. 
Perhaps somebody could submit 
a research paper on how and 
why a college community can 
become a slum. 

Robert .1. RItta 
ASH A411 

Student Defends 
His Letter on War 
E(titor: 

I should like to discuss briefly 
three criticisms of Ray Burton’s 
letter of Oct. 20 concerning an 
earlier letter of mine dealing 
with war propaganda: 

1) In his letter. Mr. Burton 

cites one example oi ..ne ob-
viously evil policy of one Com-
munist government�the Berlin 
Wall and leaves the impression 
that this is the moral level of 
the entire Communist camp- - 
all policies of all Communist na-
tions. By this type of reasoning 
we can claim that the Commu-
nist world is a very wonderful 
group of countries on the basis 
of the program in Cuba to 
eliminate illiteracy. 

2) Mr. Burton apparently see, 
the world scene as at  du-
alistic (the "Free World" vs. 
the "Communists") when in re-
ality the world is very pluralis-
tic. 

31 All evil and suffering are 
results of various kinds of ig-
norance. Therefore, I feel that 
international understanding is 
to be sought. Obviously true in-
ternational understanding goes 
much deeper than being able to 
repeat one opinion about Soviet 
foreign policy, which is all that 
Mr. Burton and I are doing. 

Fred stratum 
A 1733 

I’m Riding My 

Zoom Broom Over 

to Get a People 

Costume from 

GOODWILL 
COSTUME RENTAL 

Open Fri. ’Til 900 P.M. 
44 N. Market St. CY 7-4609 

AN 

UNUSUAL 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM 

INTERVIEWS: 

NOVEMBER 5 

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW 

WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 

CO-AIITIROR " 
Dr. Sidney W. Tiedt, assistant 

Ikrulessur of education, is co. 
author with Iris M. Tiedt of 
-Guiding Creative Writing." 
which appeared in The Clearing 
House in March. 1964 

HERB’S 
Chevron Station 

STOP AT THE 

SIGN OF 

BETTER 

SERVICE 

Whatever your needs in the way of 
auto services. from a tankful of gas 
ip an engine tune-up, you can b� 
sure they’ll get prompt elp�rf et-
tention at reasonable student rates. 
� OIL CHANGE 
� LUBRICATIONS 
� FRONT WHEELS 
� BEARINGS PACKED 

RELINED 
� BRAKES ADJUSTED AND 
� TIRES BALANCED 
� MOTOR TUNE-UP 
C,. -nn, of 8th and William St. 

Western Dinners 
All steaks broiled over glow-

ing manzanda charcoal em-

bers in our Open Hearth 

Broiler 

Try Our Western 

Hors D’oeuvres 
Most carefully chosen from 

the recipes brought to the 

West by the people of many 

countries of the world. 

Enjoy the peaceful solitude 

of our restaurant this week. 

end. 

tos. 

Is flown for G 

�� 

1 Food 

1401 S. 1st CY 2-1266 

Ready For 
Wet Weather 

Ahead! 

Let it rain ... ..... 
/ / $ 
/ a , � � 

Let it shine ... 

odzea 
Ilas an excellent selection of 

All-Weather Coats 

From 12.99 
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. nights ’til 9 

132 South First Street 

3 blocks from campus 

PAID RELIGIOUS ADVEPTlich,,’. 

MR. GOLDWATER AND THE PRAYER AMENDMENT 
Tuesday evening, October 20, 1964, on CBS Television, Mr. Goldwater attacked 

the United States Supreme Court in stating that "the Federal Government has banned 
Almighty God from the school room." Since the major religious bodies of our Nation 
have supported the Supreme Court decisions on prayer and Bible reading, Mr. Gold-
water’s statements also constitutes an attack on these religious bodies. We feel he 
must be challenged and the facts made clear. 

Either Mr. Goldwater is ignorant of just what the Supreme Court did say or he 

is dishonest in distorting it in hopes that the American people will not know the 
difference. 

The Regents’ Prayer Decision of June 25, 1962 and the Schempp-Murray Case or 
June 17, 1963 does not ban God from the classroom. (One wonders what kind of house 

hold god this is that can be put into or banned from the public school.) What the 
Supreme Court expressly did forbid was: 

a. That no State may compose and proscribe a form of prayer for daily use in 

the public school system. 

b. That no State or City may require the Bible to be read without comment and 

the Lord’s Prayer to be recited as part of the public school program. 

It in no way states that a child cannot pray if he wishes to, that the Bible may 

not be studied if it is germane to the course, or that the term God cannot be used in 
talking about the religious heritage of America. 

The religious bodies have supported the Supreme Court because: 

a. There is a great pluralism of religious commitment in American class-rooms. 
Whose formulation of prayer will be used? Presbyterian, Catholic, Buddhist, 
Taoist, Agnostic? Earlier this year in Hawaii a State Senator introduced a 
bill that would have required the reading of Buddhist scriptures in the schools. 

b. Prayer is a personal religious expression of one’s ultimate loyalty to a particu-
lar understanding of God . . . for the Christian, God as we understand him 
through Jesus Christ. For a prayer to be meaningful to a Christian would 
make it indoctrination to the non-Christian. To make a prayer innocuous and 
acceptable to all religious views would make it the expression of the lowest 
common denominator of American religiosity. This would not only be pure 
incantation, but also idolatrous. 

c. The Bible is the heritage and the product of a particular religious community, 
the Judeo-Christian community, expressing certain religious pre-suppositions 
about life. To require the reading of this in a public school would again be 

indoctrination, or a meaningless ritual which could end up innoeulating the 
students from its real religious meaning. 

Time Magazine, August 28, 1964, page 56, quotes Mr. Goldwater as saying "The 

saddle is my church, and the trees are my cathedral ... If a man acts in a religion, 
way, an ethical way, then he’s really a religious man�and it doesn’t have a lot to do 
with how often he gets inside a church." This is the religion of humanism, not of Juda-

ism or Christianity. Is this what he wants a constitutional amendment to force upon 
us? 

The place for teaching religious conviction Is in the home and the Church, nit 
through the public school and proscribed by the State. 

Don Emmet, Presbyterian Campus Pastor 

Mark Rutledge, United Church of Christ 

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY 

Walter E. Phelps, Protestant Episcopal Chaplain 

Roy Hoch, Lutheran Campus Pastor 
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FREE’ � 
� WIN A � 

SURF BOARD 
(Regulation Size/ 

PLUS A SWIM SUIT 

Fri. & Sat Oct. 23.24 
at 10.30 P.M. 

Bikini Beach 
color 

Jerry Lewis 

"Wio’s Minditj 
The Store?" 

Guys�
Win a 

Surf Board 
Gals�a 

Swim Suit 

Kids Free 

TWIST ALL NIGHT 
ELVIS 

G.I. BLUES 

FIPADTAN DAILY�:1 

Friday, Oct. 23, 1964 

Husband,Wife, 
Children 

Insured in one plan! 
Accident and illness can 
strike a family suddenly and 
hard; heavy expenses can pile 
up in a hurry. 

Here is a new Metropolitan 
policy, with new features, that 
can help you pay hospital and 
surgical expenses. 

Have us give you details. A 
representative of the Metropol-
itan will be glad to call. 

Telephone or write to 

PETER K. STEIN 
M.S. in Bus. A.D., 

1485 Pork, Son j � 
293-6650 

Metropolitan Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

NEW YORK N. Y. 

J11.12EK-5,117-7auZ 7.1,I -V 73-W-17- 731-71RUWZAR 

There once was a frat 
man named Ebakaneser 
. . . And a sorority girl 
named Sue Howiekazit-
zer ... An impression he 
wanted to leave her .. . 
Yet, little cash had he to 
please her . . . So a 
thought came to mind 
. . .

 
The Campus Flor-

ist’. he would find . . . 
Now Sue’s young heart 
’tis a pine. 

.gtowerJ {emit, Marie 

(THE Campus Florist) 

8th & Santa Clara 295-4321 m 

914":5;q00 (MITI 

STUDIO 
396 South First 292-677$ 

"FAIL SAFE" 
"MOUSE THAT ROARED" 

�STUDFNT RATE�

L RANCHO 
Alma and Almaden Road 294-2041 

"FATE IS HUNTER" 
"WOMAN OF STRAW" 

TOWNE 
1433 The Alameda 297.3060 

3,4 WEEK 
"YESTERDAY, TODAY 

AND TOMORROW" 
"PSYCOSISSIMO" 

CINEMA 
552 South Bascom 295-7238 

"DANIELLA BY NIGHT" 400 South First 294.5544 

With Elk.  Sommer "LUST FOR THE SUN" 
"PURPLE MOON" "THIS EASY LIFE" 

ROPICAIR 
1968 Alum Rock Avznue 

North Screen 

"SANDY RELUCTANT 
NATURE GIRL" 

"GOOD GIRLS BEWARE" 

South Screen 

"HOUSE IS NOT A HOME" 

"STEAM HEAT" 

SARATOGA 
14502 Bia Bosin Way 
"SEDUCED AND 

ABANDONED" 
�A Sicilian Comedy 

GAY 

� � � 

TROUBLE WITH 
YOUR BUDGET? 

Why not join GEM now for a quick course 
in year-round sayings? 

With GEM’S new college membership offer, anyone enrolled in a 
college or university may obtain � GEM card for only SOci (GEM 
Membership is usually $3 initial fee plus SI annual renewal.) GEM 
has lower prices every single day in TWO than 50 departments. And 
these savings are on fop quality, name brand merchandise. Whether 
you’re looking for clothing and accessories, food and beverages, 
sporting goods, automotive accessories or gasoline ... you will save 
on everything when you own a GEM card. Your GEM card will intro. 
duce you to prices that start 
low . . and stay low( Se fill 
out the application below and 
bring if in (plus your student 
body caret) and start shop-
ping and saving at GEM today! 

1717 N. 1st St. 
GAM 

GEM SPECIAL STUDENT REGISTRATION APPLICATION 

Name 

Address 

Home Phone 

School Phone 

City 

College or University 

Student I.D. No. 

Date 

Signature Spouse’s Signature 

Approved Spouse’s School/Empl.y 

Dr. Fallico Explains, Criticizes 
Sartre’s Refusal of Nobel Prize 

13). A1)1111 � NE KENNEDY 
1 ’ii rt, Editor 

In I, ,I,4 the 1964 Nobel 
Prize for literature. Jean-Paul 
Sartre, has placed himself under 
world-wide SCrlitilly. The ques-
tion remains: W1IY? 

Until his forthcoming explana-
tion promised to the Swedish 
press, only educated guesses can 
begin to tell the story. In an 
interview last night with Dr. 
Arturo B. Faille°, professor of 
philosophy, he offered his opin-
ions on Sartre’s action. 

"It appears his reason for 
turning down the Nobel Prize 
and the money is that he feels 
It would impair the influence of 
his works. He wants to be free 
to side with neither the East 
nor the West in their present 
cont roversy." 

Sartre’s stand implies that he 
views the Nobel Prize as being 
Western-oriented, favoring 
Western authors. 

From this point Dr. Fallico 
severely criticized Sartre’s de-
cision. "He’s making (the Nobel 
Prize) kind of a political issue." 
According to Dr. Fallico, Satire 
has been pro-Russian, pro-Com-
munist, for a long time. How-
ever he has never joined the 
party � "apparently the party 
won’t have him on his terms." 

Applying Sartre’s philosophy 
to his present course of action, 
Dr. Faille° accused him of "bad 
faith." In his major philosophical 
work, "Being and Nothingness," 
Sartre chooses "bad faith" as 
one of the subjects. 

According to Dr. Fallico, "had 
faith (may be defined as) a kind 
of self-deception, where a human 
accepts a role or pretends to be 
a role .. . self-labeling." 

Dr. Fallico attacked Sartre 
on another point: "If he is sin-
cere about his notion of the 
free man (as being absolutely 
free), the acceptance of the 
Nobel Prize could never take 
away his freedom." 

Ramifications of Sartre’s re-
jection add more arguments 
against his position. In Dr. Fal-
lico’s words, "He may not be 
aware of the responsibility that 
falls upon him. 

"lie is not accepting the re-
sponsibility toward all the writ-
ers and creators who have ac-
cepted the prize. According to 
his philosophy he ought to accept 
such responsibility." 

Sartre’s action puts the Nobel 
Prize under some suspicion, in 
addition to putting the West 
under some suspicion. He is cast-
ing a bad light on all the Nobel 
Prize holders. 

Among the Nobel winners is 
Athei I ’units, during his life 

a good friend of Sartre. CUMIN 
accepted the prize and "made a 
great contribution to the world 
In his acceptance speech. 

"One wonders what Sartre 
Is trying to say by his act," re-
marked Dr. Fallico. 

In summing up his feeling 
about the rejection of the No-
bel Prize by the father of ex-
istentialism, Dr. Fallico did not 
mince words: 

"It is a big, dramatic gesture 
that falls under some suspicion 
. . . a gesture unworthy of 
Sartre." 

As a singular reservation, Dr. 
Fanjet) stated, "Of course he 
has not yet spoken officially 
and we can only go by what re-
ports we now have. Until other 
reports appear, I feel that this 
was a grandiose gesture that 
does not do him any honor." 

�Photo by Jon Lewis 
WILLIE LOMAN AND HIS WIFE--as played by Weldon Dur-
ham and Judith Horn are pictured as they appear in the first 
act of Arthur Miller’s Pulitzer Prize play, "Death of a Salesman." 
The Drama Department’s first production of the semester opens 
tonight in the College Theater, under the direction of Dr. Paul 
W. Davee, associate professor of drama. _ � EN Elm NI Mantovani Appears TURK 

In Concert Monday MURPHY & 
Mantovani and his 45-piece or-

chestra will appear in concert 
Monday night for a one night 
stand in the San Jose Civic Au-
ditorium, at 8:30. 

His appearance opens the 29th 
annual concert series for San 
Jose Music and Arts Foundation. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the Wendell Watkins Box Of-
fice at Sherman Clay, 89 S. 
First St., in San Jose, 

Recently Mantovani has can-
celled appearances In Seattle, 
Wash., kind Berkeley, due to ill-
ness. He is still scheduled to ap-
pear in San Jose. 

Also part of the concert series 
this season is the presentation 
of Camelot, Ruth Page’s Chicago 
Opera Ballet and Jose Greco and 
his company of Spanish dancers. 

’Budd’ Production Begins 
Platforms will be used to sug-

gest the main areas of a ship in 
the Nov. 13-14 staged telling of 
"Billy Budd" directed by Dr. 
Courtaney Brooks, professor of 
drama. 

Ti. imivide more of the atmic-

VESPA 
I.argest seleetion of %esi... 
motoriscooters, parts an’1 
accessories its Norther!’ 
California. 

AI, MATER 
MOTORSCOOTER 

San Jose’s only authorized 
Vespa dealer. 

607 Auzerais Ave., San Jose 
(Cor. Bird 8 Auzerais Ave.) 

295-1124 

plane and mood, ii ginal music 
for the production will be com-
posed, arranged and directed by 
Larry McCommas, head of the 
Music Department at Campbell 
High School and a graduate stu-
dent in music. 

Dr. Brooks has written bee 
own adaptation of Herinan Mel-
ville’s novel for use in the staged 
telling. 

The story concerns the strug-
gle between good and evil. In 
this case, the "innocence of 
Billy Budd and the spiritual de-
pravity of John Claggart, the 
Master-at-Arms," Dr. Brooks 
said. However, Captain Vere 
must carry out the authority of 
his office "which determines the 
end of Billy Budd." 

In the all-male cast, Glenn 
Pascal will play the lead role of 
Billy Budd, Captain Vere will 
be played by Eddy Emanuel, and 
George Barcos will take the part 
of the play’s antagonist, John 
( ’l.iggarl. master-at-arms. 

z 
ALBUMS AT LOW STUDENT 

PRICES AVAILABLE 
AT 

SPARTAN MVSIC CO 
436 E. WILLIAM ST. (Between 9th & 10th St) 

His Orchestra 

IN A SALUTE TO 

DAY CARMEN 
******* 

SUN., Oct. 25 
AT THE 

MARCO POLO 
HOTEL in Los Altos 

4320 EL CAM:NO REAL 

Reservations Call 244.7667 
Tickets Also at Hotel 

No speeches will be made! 

MUSIC AND 
DANCING ONLY 

Donation $5.00 
Student Couples $5.00 

FREE GAS! FREE GAS! 

CLIP ’N’ SAVE 

TWO NEW BEACON 
STATIONS 

1�FREE GALLON GAS-1 
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of 

2nd & East Williams 
in San Jose & 

555 West Santa Clara 
in Santa Clara 

Wet A=M1 

FREE BOOKLET ON 

Ge/71.042� 
What to look for, how they are 
judged. Straight facts in non-
technical language. It will help 
you make a more intelligent 
diamond purchase. It’s 
yours for the asking. 
No obligation. 

� 
’4R GI 

p. 

MORTOtS 
01 0(.1S1S 

Mon. Thurs.- Fri. 241-1758 
’Til 9:30 BUILDING .sc".7 VILLAGE 

TOWN A 
COUNTRY 

LADIES ; 
/y 

ONLY  
DEPARTMENT 

We’ve set up a 

SELECTION of DECORATIVE 
ACCESSORIESsuitable for office AND HOME 

LAMPS (really handsome cer-
amic ones � large ones, mostly) ASHTRAYS (all sizes, 
shapes and colors), PRINTS (lust a few), WALL HANGINGS 
(also just a few) etc., etc. They’re priced considerably lower 
than their usual selling prices. Reason�simply to make room 
for new merchandise. Why not be an early bird shopper and 
tuck them away for Christmas gifts/ 

SAVE ...COME EARLY! 

KBM OFFICE 

FURNITURE 

166 South Second Street � 297-3600 

Ip !RI evaliAa,tel, co: 

Professional Art Supplies 
Imported French Beret 

Genuine 100% wool, Basque beret. Adjustable in black, red, 
and brown. Fits filles, hommes, and SJS students. Conceal your 
true identity. Wear a left-bank beret and let the 
world think you a starving, sports-car-driving,CH 8-417 
artist $200 

112 South 2nd St. and Valley Fair 
ea.  

Drive-in and Dining Room Service 

TWO S 
1ACOS 
When you study late, do you gel 
hungry and lose your power of 

concentration? Come to Tico’s 

Tacos. It’s food for thought! 

Phone Orders CY 7-8421 4th and St. James 
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CAL-BOOK 
NEWS 

New Arrivals 

paperbacks 
Lyndon B. Johnson: MY HOPE FOR AMERICA 
Barry Goldwater: WHERE I STAND_ 
Irving Stone: THEY ALSO RAN 

trade books 
Irving Wallace: THE MAN 
Douglas MacArthur: REMINISCENCES 

technical books 
Solomon Feferman: THE NUMBER SYSTEMS 
F. C. Steward: PLANTS AT WORK 
Ovid W. Eshbach: HANDBOOK OF 

ENGINEERING FUNDAMENTALS 

california book co.. ltd. 
134 e. son fernando 

san jose, california 

95c 

75c 

75c 

$5.95 
$6.95 

$875 
$3.95 

$13.50 

open saturdays 9 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 

ORM 1�11den1 

NEVER 
A 

BUM STEER 
JULIAN IV STEAKS 

NEW YORK $159 
STEAK I 

DINNER INCLUDES: 

GARLIC BREAD, CHILI, 

SALAD, BAKED POTATO 

FREE TO SJS STUDENTS: 
ONE FULL QUART OF MILK 

WITH EVERY 

NEW YORK STEAK ORDER* 

�STUDENTS MUST SHOW ASB CARD 

FOR GOOD STEAK DINNERS AT 

PRICES STUDENTS CAN AFFORD, TRY 

Julian El Steaks 
Fourth and Julian � Next to Burger Bar 

,Cparch qrcEJ 
By JANE HOYT 

Society Editor 
Indian summer beams on the weatherscope and the coeds 

bring their cotton dresses out of the mothballs. It may be nearly 

the last week of October, but the weatherman doesn’t seem to 

realize. 
Warm or cool, the gayness of Spardi Gras penetrates the warm 

fall campus air with TGIrs Friday, and football games on Sat-

urday before students buckle down to the books on Sunday. 

SIGMA CHI 
The brothers held their traditional pledge dance in the banquet 

room of 17 West. Gilded mirrors encircling the mom reflected the 

coeds’ cocktail gowns. Entertainment was supplied by Screaming 

Terry and the Penetrators and Don and Alleyne Cole, who were 

accompanying the Bay Area tour with the Beach Boys. 

GAMMA PHI BETA 
Ten Coeds were recently initiated into the active chapter. They 

are Marianne Cook, Jeanne Collins, Pat Dolan, Irene Carr, Linda 

Falba, Judy Beasley. Linda Shroebel, Carole Danape, Rose Ann 

Ashen and Ginny Lindquist. The week preceding their initiation 

the lucky ten recited a poem to each active who wished them "good 

morning," -good afternoon," or "good evening." In addition, they 

carried gum, matches and change for a half dollar at all times. The 

coeds are now glad to wear their active pins and are now "dishing-

- it out to the new pledges. 

A midnight service was heir  

prior to the initiation. This timc 

it was the actives’ turn to recite 

short poems to each girl to be 
initiated. Sunday morning each 

of the ten was served breakfast 

in bed by her big sister. The 

new initiates were feted at a 

banquet at 17 West. There the 
Lady of the Moon award was 

� OF THE WEST presented to Jeanne Collins for 
performing the most service to 

help the house. 

Isrma GRBS 
SHERATON PALACE 

OCTOBER 31 

TICKETS AVAILABLE 
San Jose Box Office 

$4,500 
IN CASH PRIZES  

RUSSIA 

RE-EXAMINED 
by 

WILLIAM MANDEL 

"I know of no better on�-volum, 
description of the Soviet Union 
our time . . The major merit a. 
Russia Re.exarnined is that it con 
bines personal observation with .-
’borough study of documentary an. 
tatistic�I sources. This procedure 
nost illuminating in Manders treat 
ment of schools, retigion, the Jew, 
-nonfat health, public opinion and 

press."�Frederick L. Schuman 
Woodrow Wilson Prof. of Govt., 
Williams College. 

"lively . . . the feel of firsthand 
experience . . . The sections on edu-
cation and science and the account 
of formal political structure � in’ 
eluding what it is fashionable to call 
’decision -making’ � are excellent 
. . . Remarkably fair." Or, Stephen 
Dunn, Institute of Intl Rel., U. of 
Calif., review in San Fran. Chronicle 
"extremely stimulating." Arthur 
Hoppe. 

Paper: $2.03 � Cloth: $4.61 
(tax included) 

At bookstores or, 
autographed, from author. 

233 Lake Drive. Berkeley 8, Calif. 

Hill and Wang, Inc.. Publishers 
141 5th Ave., NYC 

CHI OMEGA 

The parents of Chi() Esther 

Brice traveled from Ketchikan. 
Alaska last weekend and re-

ceived an SJS mug for comint, 

the farthest distance to Parent -
Day. 

The fforttrity held its pledge 
dance at the Cabana Hotel, 
where big-little sisters were an- , 
flounced. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
The brothers entertained 33 

moms and dads Saturday at Par-
ents Day. Following a tour of 
he fraternity house, the guests 

witnessed a pledging ceremony 
and installation of officers. This 

was the first time these cere-
monies have been held in front 
of guests. 

BELAFONTE 
In person 

introducing 
NANA MOUSKOU RI 
Fri., Nov. 20, 8:30 P.M. 

U.S.F. Gymnasium 
Tickets: $3.00 and $4.00 

Mc student disc.) 
Available: The Bookstore in 

Son mote°,  Downtown Center 
(mail orders) 

JOHN 
AL/TF(1014. OF 

HAVE YOU EVER 
WONDERED . . . . 

... how it really feels to be refused a drink of water because your 
skin is the "wrong" color? 

... what the reactions of a white man would be if he woke up some 
morning in a Southern state � with the appearance of a Negro? 

... what if would be like to live on both sides of the "color line"? 

TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED AT: 
CH 323, FO 116, FO 232, FO 226 

Campus Christain Center 
(10th & San Carlos) 

Or at Door 

HOWARD GRIFFIN 
BLACK LIKE ME 

THE WHITE SOUTHERNER WHO FOUND OUT THE ANSWERS FOR HIMSELF 
IN PERSON 

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY � OCTOBER 30 � 8:30 P.M. 

Arab Americans 

Sponsor Exhibit 

In SJS Library 
’1%, help promaie understanding 

of the Arab world, the SJS Arab 

American Club is presenting an 

exhibit in the library’s north wing. 

The art objects, which include 

textiles, inlaid book covers and 

ancient and modern clothing, be-

long to the cull’s 20 student mem-

bers. 

csaintries represented by 

the exhibit include 

1r, itAnd I! 

vasioararve 

RENT A 
TYPEWRITER 
’ipeend Student Rates 

3 mos. 98 
b6E OUR "RENT 

TO OWN" PLAN 

� 

nuances MACHINES 
AND F(tr. EQUIPMENT 

170 South Second 
410/14014Pstamagoimmorasswario 

GRAND OPENING TODAY 
HO SALE 

85 E. Son Fernando 
Son Jose 

Party Gags, Badges, Rubber Stamps, 

Contemporary Cards, Business Cards, 

Stuffed Animals. Novelties. 

Bring in this Ad for FREE Gift 

STEPPING OUT THIS WEEKEND? 

LET SILVA GET YOU OFF TO A GOOD START 

� MAJOR NAME GAS � CASH STAMPS 
� MINOR OR MAJOR ENGINE REPAIR 

78 So. 4fh St. SILVA SERVICE 295.8968 

LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU 

IrV.-7/MV.n! 

[f? Happy Hour 
Monday thru Thursday 

6 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
Beer 20c a Glass 
$1.00 Per Pitcher 

Sunday 3 P.M. to 6 P.M. 

1, 77 1.31 7_172,1,ZWEI: 

Music and 
Entertainment 

Nightly 
00* 

T E 

SPARTAN HU 
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN 

TO GO 
Jam Session 

Every Sunday 

417 SO. FIRST STREET 

81 207o 
PIZZA DISCOUNT 

TO SJS STUDENTS 
ON ALL 

PIZZA ORDERS 
PHONE 294-1454 

Onur 

We’re inciting a 

riot�sweaters, 

jumpers, suits at 

sensationally low 

prices during our 

71h Anniversary. 

Hurry. quantities 

are limited! 

-3. # ..... 

CHARGE IT 

ish7on 
VALLEY FAIR 

2801 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Open Mon..Fri. 9:30-9:30 

All day Sat. 

ik 

Shirts! 
Shirts! 
Shirts! 

Man tailored, girl favored . . . a 
special anniversary purchase from 
two of America’s famous masts 
that you’ll recognize immediate-
ly . . . button-down Ivy league, 
plunge, roll and Gentry collars 
. . . long, roll up and three-
quarter sleeves . . . stretch my’ 
Ion, dacron polyester and cotton, 
100% cottons and many others 
. . . solids, prints and stripes . 
pant tops, too! 

made to 
sell

 
to 8.00 

:ON 

’ 
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Mu  

� gored, some with belts, mohair 
worsted, brushed and heather tweeds, 

brushed and solid wool flannels in loden, 
black, blue, grey, brown, and blue. Sizes 6 short-20. 

3.88 

Skirts! 

Skirts! 

Skirts! 
Marvelously mobile � with 
fanfares of pleats or reed 
slim ... all wool, imported 
shadow stripes, twe�d 
checks, men’s wear suit-
ing., soft tweeds, plaids, 
unusual quality fabrics . 
proportioned! Sizes 6 short 
to 20. 

reg. to 
15.00 9.88 

100% wool, slim line, A-line, 

req. to /1.00 

6.88 and 7.88 
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Spartan Daily Classifieds 
"BRING RESULTS" EXT. 2465 

A TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 
LESS THAN $100 

Switzerland, Oct. 5 � The International Travel Establish-

ment will locate job opportunities in Europe for anyone 

who likes the idea of a fun -filled, low cost trip to Europe. 

Jobs are available in all fields in every European country. 

Interested students should send $2 to ITE, 68 Herren-

gasse, Vaduz. Liechtenstein (Switzerland) for a complete 

do-it-yourself kit which includes the key to getting a job 

in Europe, the largest European job selection available, 

applications, instructions, money saving tips and informa-

tion guaranteeing you a trip to Europe (including trans-

portation) for less than $100. 

FALL 
RECORD 

FESTIVAL 

*LAST DAY* 

B0144402e. 
"Right on Campus" 

’It 

STATE MEAT MARKET 
Corner 4th and Santa Clara CY 2-7726 

COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST QUALITY MEATS 

Wholesale and Retail 

� THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS ���� 

SPARE RIBS   494 lb. 

HAMBURGER   89  2 lbs. 

BONELESS CLUB STEAK   911c lb. 

FROZEN VEAL CUTLETS .... 29 2 
PIECES 

FRANKFURTERS  454 lb. 
Plenty of FREE PARKING 

Wholesale to Pratt. Sororities end Boarding Houses 
s/1018~111101111116011111~611101.11111111811111118111/81118/1101111111811814 

FIFTH ANNI 

FEDERAL CAREERS DAY 
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1964 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
In Front of Library 

Federal representatives will be on campus to 
discuss opportunities in such fields as: 

Engineering � Accounting & Finance 

Law Enforcement � Social & Physical Sciences 

Natural & Life Sciences � Teaching � Overseas 

Management & Administration 

SALE * 

0 

No Appointment N.ecessary 

LAST 3 DAYS * SALE * LAST 3 DAYS * 

ALL DRESSES REGARDLESS 

ALL 
SALES 
FINAL 

458 BLOUSES 

SALE 
vi 

OF MARKED * 

PRICE 

4/) 

133 DRESSES 
Reg. 16.95 to 27.95 

2 for 4.88 
Reg. 5.95 to 8.95 

SKIRTS REGARDLESS OF 
MARKED PRICE 

LAST 
3 

DAYS 

VA.* 
0 

SALE * LAST 3 DAYS * 

S 

a 

r-

us 

0 

IA 
4.88 * 

LAST g 
3 

DAYS 

-c 

SALE * LAST 3 DAYS * SALE 

292-7611 

121 S. 4th Street 

Smoking Committee Ponders SJS First 
Withdrawal Clinics, Tax Hike In Police 
SACRAMENTO UPI - A spe- It propes, Niel centers to devel. 

eiul govinnor’s advisory commit IC.- belier methods of convincing peo-. rograin 
began final consideration recently pie not to smoke. 
of a broad program to combat . It also says research is needed I he San Jose Slate Department  

smoking in California. on why smokers smoke, how the I or 141W Enforcement and Admit,- r;::. DAN CIN 3 
Before the Governor’s Advisory habit can be stopped, and how cig-listration was recently accredited, IN. 

. (.: Committee on Cigarette Smoking arctic safety c on Sept. 4, by the California Com-an be improved. t 
mission of Police Officers Stan- . 

;dards and Training. TH 
(i. 

F JESTERS i Not only is SJS the first college jri - 
in California to offer a degree ’ N ,Il Police Science, but is is else ;��.: 

have its four year degree program I jO� 
. he first college in the state I’’h
 

1 

certified by the California Corn- rir, 
� arette tax in the state a penny a mission of Police Officers S 

PROP Literrurs Al’ re. 
I’, ’11,1i les 11� te.. 

professor ca biology, gnve a II, 
hour talk to a biological sere, 
curriculum study group at � 
University of California. Cn, � 
iity Extension, Berkeley, iii ,I 

� 

and Health were proposals ranging 
from a state system of "withdrawal 
clinics" to laws intended to sow 
the tobacco Industry to try to de-
velop a safer cigarette. 

HIKE TAX 
A major recommendation undo 

consideration would hike the rig -

Friddy Night 

uk, 

Vkli 

ditrds and Training. 
� tan- t’4 111M-AWFA 

Certification permits police fie 

The committee will make silverits   � �  service-
 

f t partments anti sheriffs offices to �:.} AND pun moons 
recommendations to Gov. Edmund1S.TS this December. employ police school graduate 

G. Brown, who in turn roust decide! Installed on this campuswith the knowledge that all the Dec. 6, 
whether to seek through executive ;1939, Alpha Phi Omega has de- basic courses essential to peace 

.,nd legislative action to put IhPrn ed nearly 23 years of service offleership have been fulfilled, ac-

to the campus, community and cording to Gene S. Muehleisen, 

packag a e to pay for Ihe ntismok- Alpha Ph O i mega , national ser- 
et IV 

ing campaign. 

117-7JI.T.! !FITy:,(11 

into operation. 
The tentative recommenda tons 

1.ri� withdrawal clinics envision cen-
ters which smokers could attend 
tor several days when they want 
to quit the smoking habit but can’t 
do it by themselves. The commit-
tee said such clinics have had "sub-
Aantial suceess" in Sweden. 

The committee report also sug-
� � ehanging state laws to make 

for cancer victims to re -
Cave, dititiagPs front tebacco com-
panies, unless the companies were 
sincerely trying to make smirking 
safer. 

CONCENTRATE ON YOUNG 
The report puts considerable 

-tress on education and research, 
,ind says antismoking campaigns 
should eoneentrale on the yonni.,. 

mdevewmwmm..e..mwmwme.mwmwme.. ri 

TYPE IT 
and al tIte same time 11..11) 

YOUR STUDENT Fl \ DS 

� Typewriters are 10,0,1 

on the 2nti, 3rti. Tlitaiuul 
5th floors of the library.. 

� You  Pay Only 25c for 40 

ttt i ll ides! 

� 20e: of gross receipts 
goes to your Student Body 
Funds! 

obbe..M.NEW.M.4.111..M....W.M.4411FNM.4 

GOLF 
PLEASANT HILLS 

18 Hole Regulation 

$1.00 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

(With faculty or 
student identification 

2050 S. WHITE ROAD 
2 Miles South of Story Road 

Jarrilir"�Trelta 
THE LOW COST WAY 
10 TRAVEL IN STYLE ’ 

100 M.P.G. (less than 50c a week to 
run) Perfect balance. Smooth per-
tormance. Unsurpassed styling and 
engineering. That’s Lambretta. 
GET A FREE DEMONSTRATION AT: 

Mission Motor Scooters 

609 Bird Avenue 

Alpha Phi � Omega 
Marks Anniversary 
On December 6 
vice fraternity, will celebrate its 

nation. Many of its projects have 
endured and become part of cam-
pus traditions. 

One of these projects is the 
annual award of two scholarships 
to high school students, enabling 
Mein to attend SJS. Construction 
.tral maintenance of the barbecue 
on and picnic tables near the 

einen’s gym, the public address 
.,ystem at Spartan Stadium, and 
-.ems labeling the college and some 
..t� its buildings ate all projects 

1 Alpha Phi Omega. 
Members of the service fro-

tunny also build the Homecoming 
bonfire and sponsor the Turkey 
TIM and Ugly Man Contests. 

Proceeds from such money -
raising projects as Friday Flicks 
and book exchanges are given to 
the AS13, according to Alan Hunt-

’zinger, Alpha Phi Omega spokes-
man. 

1 Open to men with past scouting 
experiences, Alpha Phi Omega 
currently has 45 members. 

The fraternity is credited with 
�..rinding Phrateres, service or-

,nizatien for women at SJS. 

Co-Rec Set 
For Tomorrow 

This week’s Saturday Co-Rec, 
to he held tomorrow in the PER 
Building and the Vomen’s Gym. 
12:30-4:30 p.m., will feature swim-
ming 1-4, trampoline 1:30-3:30, 
and diving 1:30-3:30, as well as 
volleyball, badminton, ping pong. 
and basketball. 

Men are reminded by student 
program director Gary 13renaman 
to bring their own gym clothes. 
Students wishing to participate in 
swimming and or diving should 
bring their own swimsuits and 
bathing caps. 

Admission is free, but limited 
to ASB card holders. 

A Co-Rec fishing trip is being 
planned for the near future, ac-
cording to program director Bren-
amen. Further details concerning 
the fishing trip will be announced 
later 

Diwali Club Plans 
Second Meeting 

Second meeting for the Diwali 
(Indian Festival of Light I will be 
held Sunday at 5:30 at the Inter-
national Student Center, 285 S. 
Market St., San Jose. 

Indian and Pakistani students 
I are urged to attend by Mrs. Shashi 
1Khailan, campus organizer for the 
Ifestival. 

At a recent meeting, a proposal 
,as made to organize an "Indian-
Pakistan Organization" on the SJS 
campus, according to Mrs. Khaitan. 

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE 
SAYS ABOUT DATSUN . . . 

"Tremendous twine per dollar’. 
"Quality construction" 

"Most big-car comfort we’re run 
across in any little car" 

"Lowest primd fully-equipped 
sports car in its class" 

h qui of the commission. 
In a letter to President Robert 

D. Clark, Muehleisen slates, 
"The commission especially corn -
mends Melvin II. Miller (police 
school head) and the excellent 
staff of pollee science instructors 
for their outstanding contributions 
In . upgrading the quality of Cali-
fornia law enforcement." 

There are only :13 college or 
university pollee Se111/01S in the 
United States. 

J. Edgar HCKWer, head of the 
FBI, in a September bulletin, made 
a plea for more courses in law en-
forcement to be instituted on col-
lege campuses. 

Miller has said, "There are no 
unemployed college graduates who 
have majored In law enforcement. 
Furthermore, beginning salaries 
for law enforcement officers in 
California range from $500-8700 
per month." 

Miller f r t her added, "Any 
young person regardless of race. 
creed, or country of origin with a 
sincere desire to be a part of law 
enforcement, has a wide open 
opportunity. There are no layoffs 
for police officers. It is the hest 
depression proof job you can get." 

About 23 persons a year grad-
uate from the San Jose State Pe 
lice School. 

SALOON 
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kil’i ’,eaters & Cashmere Coats k 
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§ 
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&lily Care 
Low, low prim-es 

All work done by qualified 

students under supervision 

SULLIVAN B EAUTY COLLEGE 
374 South Firm St. 

Our Specialty 

WITH ASS CARD 

���������11.0.40.. 

.4 rt Cleaners 

lq398 E. Santa Clara 293-103C 

\t" 
295.9516 

America’s Most Beautiful Hotbrou 

SPECIAL 
STUDENTS’ DINNER 

Snived Daly: 
430- 8130 p.m. 

Sunday: 
II:00 am,- 8.00 pin. 

tvicn & Thur. Nights 
Deacon Shinimin 

His 
Divieland Piano 

Fri. & Sat. 
Don Morley and 

His Hofbrau land 

garden City ....IIofirau 
51 So. larkrt � CI 7-21102 

\ 1 Ant/ ailrn 4( )0/.4ivt, at\iisgif 

The Police School will move t. Sr" ...--r..r..-rozer-ozzoccosere..-....r..occesszose.esaccord-
NIacQuarrie Hall the buildin:. 14,1 
under construction on San Carlos , 
Street) when the structure is  
completed on Aug. 1, 1965, There  
will be a 10 station police firM 
range in the basement ot the �\ 
building. The Police School siII 
occupy the fifth floor of the I.. -
be-completed-building. 

Miller stated that 60 per cete 
of the men on the San Jose P,. 
liceDepartment are former Sat, 
Jose State students or graduate.. 

"Also," added Miller, "Ther 
is a difference between an aver-
age cop and a well trained peac. 
officer. Our police school provide-. 
law enforcement agencies through-
out the country with good, weL 
trained peace officers." 

ISee the DATSUN lineup of 

Pick-ups, Roadsters, Sedans, & Station Wagons 

A 

(7����’/ 

Y.-

erry 

The home of fine 
k41 

� Skirts 
� Blouses 

� Dressy Dress.2s 

II

 
� Sweaters 
� Coats 
� Suits 

185 South 1st St. 

Phone: 2E6-4680 

REMOVABLE HARDTOP WITH EACH 
1965 DATSUN ROADSTER 

$179 DOWN DELIVERS 
THE DAIWN ROADSTER 

S N JOSE IIM 
1957 WEST SAN CARLOS ST. (AT BASCOM) � Open Evenings & Sunclays � 

laati111011113111LAIMIL. 



Modente A �Puy Ce. 
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr. 

Professional Pharmacists 

� PHONE 293.7500 

� SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS 

� SAN JOSE, CALIF. OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT 

,  
: * Amateur & Professional 
* 
* * MAGIC Supplies, Party Gags, * * * * Games and Fun Supplies 
� * * 
: Write in for Magic ALI KIMAR . Supplies  Catalogue 
Or393 * now! 
: 
* 
* 

San Jose. 

St. 

Calif. 

Magician Available 
for 

Parties & Shows 

SEN IORS 
Economic, 

ills inns* 
Adni inistratton 

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT careers 
in the State of California’s multi-billion dollar 
highways and water programs. 

Positions are in RIGHT OF WAY - the profession 
of appraisal, negotiation, acquisition, and 
management of real property -in the Division 
of Highways. 

MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

NOW 

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE 

advaicee 
LOEttro, 

?apshiiity 1*0’ 100151 
� is the resuk pt 

the realizalloin 
tit its potentt.ti ity 
r dill’ numagensent 

dere than 
a decade ago 

IS at UOP SJS by 17 
A ,zona St. at Utah Arizona St. by I 

il at USC USC by 2 
.,lorado St. at Utah St. Utah St._ by 10 

K,ntucky at Georgia Kentucky by 6 

W5Li at Idaho Idaho by 3 
Illinois at UCLA Illinois by 8 
Purdue at Iowa Purdue by 7 

1,�,1’51i1 \ II 111 1. ’Friday, Oct 23, 1961 

SJS vs. Don Booters Here Tomorrow 
San Jose State’s soccer team Statham In a Int-telt that ....old IStelatti tan, isN ii I. hock .5 pi11.� 

tertains University of San Fran- decide the Northern California in- liminary match between San Jose’s 
00 tomorrow night at Spartan tercolleglate championship. IV’s and US!" will begin at 6. 

Daily Sports Pigskin Prognosticators 
1 PAYNE 

.�  
STROM I SIMBURG SIMMONS TITCHENAL *R. SCHRET-

36-24-I 32-284 40-20-1 43.17.1 3327-1 CENGOST  

SJS by 10 LIS by 10 

.  

AS?Is.bit.ib4y 6  Arizona St. by 7 Utah by 10 Ant. St. by 10 Utah by 6 
USC by 3 USC by 10 USC by 8 , USC by 7 USC by 7  
Utah St. by 10 Utah St. by 14 Utah St. by 10 Utah St. by 14 Utah St. by 17 

Kentucky by 5 Kentucky by 7 Kentucky by 6 Kentucky by 7 ’ Georgia:by-6_ 
WSU by 1 WSU by 3 Idaho by 3 Idaho by 6 Idaho by I  
Illinois by 6 Illinois by I Illinois by 6 Illinois by 14 Illinois by 10 
Iowa by 7 Purdue by 7 Purdue by 6 Iowa by 7 Purdue by 3 

Tennessee at LSU LSU by 7 LSU by 1 LSU by 10 LSU by 10_ LSD by 6 _LSU by I 

Norilswin at Mich. St. Mich. St. by 3 Mic.1; St. by 3 Mich, St. by 7 Mich. St. by 2 Mich. St. by 6 Mich-. St. by 9 

Minnesota at Michigan Michigan by 6 Michigan by 5 Michigan by 7 Michigan by 6 Michigan by 7 PMifc Michigan 3 an by 12 
Pitt by 3 Navy at Pitt Navy by 6 Navy by 1 Pitt by I Navy by 6 Pitt

Stanford at Notre Dame ND by 27 ND by 12 ND by 14 ND by 10 ND by 14 ND by 9 

Syracuse at Oregon St. OSC by 1 Syracuse by 10 Syracuse by 10 Syracuse by 10 Syracuse by 14 Syracuse by 9 
I 

t.tinnesota at 49isrs Minnesota by 7 Minnesota by 7 Minnesota by 7 Minnesota by 3 49ers by 7 Minn. by 16 
Oregon by 6 Oregon by 7 � _ Wnshington at Oregon 

*Weekly guest predictor; winner of last week’s Spartan Grid Picks. Last week’s winner: RUSS SCHRECENGOST. 
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CONNECTICUT 
MUTUAL LIFE 

1671 ScI  Aiaineda 

294 5.660 
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is "wheeling tan’ 

c2gandi4 to stave. 
nos manufacturing 

0 n,�prohlertra 

The Dons It-il and San Jose 
13-1i are tied for first place, with 
only four games remaining on the 
schedule. The winner of the fray 

will have the inside track to the 

crown, and a trip to the NCAA 

Western Regionals in November. 

Failing to generate much of an 

offense. the Spartans lost 6-1 to 

the Dons two weeks ago on the 

winners  field. 
Coach Julie Menendez has vowed 

to change tactics in this match. 

’We’ll try to control the middle 
of the field better this time,’ said 
the confident mentor. 

Lou Fraser, junior wingman, is 
still doubtful for the contest. A 
knee injury has kept him on the 
sidelines the past two games. 

San Jose bombed San Francisco 
State 8-1 Tuesday anti hopes to 
make USF its third straight vic-
tim. 

Poloists Play Stanford, Yugoslavia 
San Jose State vs ale polo each tor the Spartan,: Mu unique home 

Lee Walton, has announced there games this weekend. 
will be different starting times The varsity game Friday against 

. _ 

Starts Monday 

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK 

To the hundreds of students who have not yet acquainted them-

nelais  our extensive stock, we ore offering for one week 

only a 20% discount on ll books--new or used�upon presenta-

tion of this ad. We look forward to seeing you! 

STATE BOOK SHOP 
389 S. First CY 7-4797 

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mon. fhru Fri�Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

In, we 0.01i1" :ass+ 
aver yens* 

.,tgo,;olealays 
.:d atghtstscgy 

lots 
Ow tatittstry. 

Major adranocrtumuk 
:.nquairtg Gas of the - 

.001113 firSt .z,�ompletAi 
pAruerieally ekragert: 

� tilanwill %%Aiding . ° 
Itra..rittel. have ereatif 

�mi:tite mpahnitiva 
�A Ruhr th 111111 fiat, � 
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ROHR WROTE THE BOOK ON ADVANCED AEROSPACE TECHNIQUES 

We invite you to bring your newly acquired 
knowledge to Rohr. Special opportunities for 

Research and Development Engineers for ABM and thermody� 
namics. test engineering, product development and preliminary design, stress, weights, 
loads, and analytical studies in advanced propulsion components and systems. 

Mechanical Engineers for new product design, fool and manufacturing 
engineering, facilities engineering, plus design of large steerable tracking antennas, 

Accounting: Cost estimating, cost analysis, and auditing. 
nri nu�obt.� It .� pm* 

� Anil, WNW,. 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS NOVEMBER 2 AND FEBRUARY 22 
Arrange your interview through your Placement Director. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Stanford, last 3 ear’s na I boil a I 
champion, is at 8:30 p.m. The 
Spartababes entertain the Stan-
ford freshman team, one of the 
best freshman teams in Northern 
California, at 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday’s battle with the high-
ly rated Yugoslavian Olympic team 
is at 8 p.m. The Spartababes face 
Santa Clara High School at 7 p.m. 

Walton recommended that Sat-
urday’s spectators arrive in time 

I for the preliminary game if they 
hope to find a seat. 

"It would be very worthwhile 
for the fans to come early any-

I way," said Walton. "Santa Clara 
I High School has the greatest rep-
resentation on the U.S. Olympic 
swimming team of any high school 
in the U.S." 

The Spartans, who have capi-
talized on angle shots, will be 
forced to revise their offensive 
attack. "Numerous shots at close 
range is the only effective way 
to handle the Yugoslavian goalie, 
who is best in the world," said 
Walton. 

Saturday’s game will be plt*c,i 
under Olympic rules. Instead ol 
being forced to leave the game 
after four personal fouls, an indi-
victim! only leaves the game if 
he commits a foul during the 
"dead" period. 

The "dead" period is a five sec-
ond duration between the time a 
foul is committed and when the 
ball is brought into play. A player 
committing a foul during this pe-
riod must remain out of the pool 
until the next goal is scored. 

� � � 

Tamil ii-i-gtlra 
THE LOW COST WAY 
TO TRAVEL IN STYLE 

100 M.P.G. (less than 50c a week to 
rurn Perfect balance Smooth per-
formance. Unsurpassed styling and 
engineering. That’s Lambretta. 
GET A FREE DEMONSTRATION AT: 

Mission Motor Scooters 

609 Bird Avenue 

TIME 
AIRLINES 

Call 286-1862 
A SCHEDULED AIRLINE 

HUMIDOR 
SMOKE SHOP 
339 S. 1st St. 

(across from Hale’s) 

CY 7-4653 

* Imported Pipes 
and Tobaccos 

* Meerschaum and 
Calabash Pipes 

* Smokers Accessories 

* Complete Stock 
of Magazines 
and Paperbacks 

* Barnes & Noble 
College Outline Series 

NEW FROM 

ENGLAND 

Byford V -Neck Sweaters 
From $14.95 

Daks Slacks 
From $36.CO 

TUX RENTALS ALSO 

MANN 
HAUS 
traditional clothiers 

419 Town & Country Village 
243-3552 

Mowers 

Say 

It 

Hoquesstiy 

Every 7’itti 

See Our Novel 

Suggestions Today 

I 188,, 
"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS" 

2nd and San Fernando 

CYpress 2 8312 



c EXPERT 98 
LUBRICATION 

RCWARD! 
$10 REWARD IF WE MISS 

A FACTORY INSTALLED GREASE FITTING 

Tire Repairs � Battery Charge � Brake Adjustment 98c 
Tire Rotation 35c per wheel � Save on Oil Filters! 

Fully Guaranteed Recaps $7.48 Vg 

PURITAN OIL CO.. 6th & Keyes 

20% off 
f�it" /k. - 
f , On All Folk 

Music Albums 
MONAURAL AND STEREO 

Such Artists as: 

HARRY BELAFONTE 
SMOTHERS BROTHERS 

PETER. PAUL, AND MARY 

and many others 

Carpi iltoic Co. 
36 Valley Fair 60 So. lot St. 

Come and Enjoy a Game of 
Pool, Snooker, or Billiards. 

Finest Tables in Town. 

OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. 

CUE AND CUSHION 
384 SO. 2nd ST. PH. 297-9629 

Only Two Blocks From Campus 
BETWEEN E. SAN CARLOS and SAN SALVADOR 

(Pod Pditical Advvo.serr., � 

SJS Gridders 16-Point Favorite Over UOP 
Big ’Bang’ Expected � � � by Sullivan 

-�-���-��� 
6i1r1-4 

Harriers Meet Indians 
In Crucial Dual Meet 

Sao Jo..rf ;LIP 

team, national champions the past 

two years. will face Stanford, pre-

season national champion favorite, 

at 10 a.m. Saturday on the Stan-

ford golf course. 

RENT 
TYPEWRITERS 

Standard � Portable � Electric 
As little as 200 per day 

Modern Office 
Machine Company 
124 E. San Fernando 293-5283 

(Neat door to Cal Book Store) 

"Let us continue..." 
�President Lyndon B. Johnson 

November 27, 1963 

RE-ELECT CONGRESSMAN DON EDWARDS 
Democrat, 9th District Re -Elect Edwards Committee 

) 

Roger Williams Fellowship 

Topic: How a Christian Should Vote 
For Goldwater�

Mr. Robert Pritchard, Salesman 
For Johnson�Rev. Don Emmel, 
Presbyterian College Chaplain 

6 p.m. Supper 50c 
6:30 p.m. Mooting 

at 

Grace Baptist Church 
Arne!,an fhptl,t 

484 East San Fernando 

0:4S, 11:00 and 7:45 p.m. 
Church Service 

9:50 a.m. College Bible Class 

George "Shorty" Collins John 1.1 Akers 
Baptist Collage Chaplain Pastor 

) 

Attend the Church 

of Your Choice 

this Sunday 

WORSHIP WITH 

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY 
Presbyterian�Congregational�Disciples 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Sermon: THE CHURCH IN THE WORLD OF POLITICS 

Rev. Don Emma!, Presbyterian 

The 
Chapel of Reconcilation 
300 So. 10th (across from men’s dorms) 

Students of all races are welcomed 
9:30 are. Coffee Discussion at Christian Center 

Pastors: Don Ernrnel, Mark Rutledge 

lhe golf ciiiime is located di-
rectly behind the university and 
the meet may be viewed conveni-
ently by spectators. 

Last week, Phil Darnall, Berke-
ley High School graduate faced 
Lyman Shaffer, a former Berkeley 
High cross-country teammate, 
when the Spartans met the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley. 

Saturday, Phil will face Stan-
ford’a Harry McCulla, another 
Berkeley mile record holder and 
Cornier junior college two mile 
national record holder. Although 
Danny Murphy and Torn Tulle 
are expected to capture the first 
two places, a close race is ex-
pected between Darnall and Mc-
Calla for third place. 

The dark horse in the meet will 
be Dave Lower. Lower’s superb 

summer conditioning was largely 

responsible for the Spartan win at 

the Long Beach Invitational, the 

narrowest Spartan victory in the 

last three years. 

Joe Neff and Howard Thew have 

made so much improvement in the 

last two weeks that a Spartan I 

sweep (capturing all five places, 

is not beyond the realm of possi-

bility. 

The inpi13-11ddleil Sim Jose 
State football team travels to 
Stockton to battle the hapless 
University of the Pacific Tigers 

in Pacific Memorial Stadium to-
morrow night at 8. 

Even though quarterback Ken 
Berry and fullback Charlie liars-a-
way aren’t expected to play, the 

Spartans are tabbed as 16 point 
I avorites. 

This will be the 41st meeting 
of the two arch rivals. The serie-
began with a 0-0 tie in 1895. Since 

then, SJS has won 21, UOP 14. 

There have been five ties. 

/11 ,olutely neci.ssary according to 

head coach Bob Titchenal.  3-) 

1 

� 

Other Spartan.s who will see  il:�;; 
limited action are Bob Bonds and 
Bill Peterson. 

UOP quarterback Tom hitiain 
will be the man tu cold am 
warned Titch. "He’s a good emitter 
anti passer." 

SJS is 1-3 and UOP 1-4 thus 
far In the 1964 campaign. Both Nfri 
teams played Washington State-
SJS losing, 16-14; UOP losing, 
50-0. 

Berry and Harraway were in-
jured in last Saturday’s WSU 
game. Both could play, if it’s ab-

* * * 

Tigers Are Ready 
STOCKTON, Cali f. 1UPD�

UOP coach Don Campora yester-
day praised the performance of 
fullback Bob Erman and halfback 
Arnold Miller. 

Miller and Erman were stand-
outs Wednesday in a rugged 90 
minute practice in 88 degree tem-
perature as the Tigers groomed 
for Saturday’s contest with San 
Jose State. 

4 ;Haat. 
Sale 

.70/h 
C/a Mit’ guitar., 

electric gu1l0r3 

Everything in 
Musical Instrument,-

and 
Aceest.ories 

Harvey’s 
Musical Instruments 

32 to. 2nd St. ph. 28(1-18:41 
Free parking et Kirbt’s lot ei 

icra41’ drs’117 VO" "Of 

TRY OUR PIZZA DELIGHT 

Pc4, 
CHICKENYttELIGHT 

Chicken Delight 1.39 Shrimp Delight 1.39 
FREE DELIVERY � 1614 E. Santa Clara � 251-2313 

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

ELECTRONIC PARTS 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

Monday-Thursday -Friday 

Till 9 P.M. 

111 -Fl 

1425 W. San Carlos Street 

CYpress 8-1212 

Bakrnas 
Flower 
Shop 

Flowers 
and 
Corsages 
for all 
Occasions 
CV 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara 

Campui leeligiouJ 

Cu lie 
.3ir31 Covenant (lurch 

Coe & IllystesIdo 

Services 

� C f Collegians meet at 9:45 a.m. 

Teacher: Jim May, Campus Crusade Director 
College Youth Fellowship 8:30 p.m. 

Malin Lothar Film refreglanvias follouing 
� Services: 11.00 a.m.; 7:00 p.m. 

Pastor Arvid Carlson. D.D. 

NEWMAN CENTER 
Catholic Student Center 

79 So. 5th St. 295-1771 

Lecture Series�Tuesday Eve., 7:30-9:00 
October 27 

The Layman in the Church 
Father William Hagan, S.J. 

Daily Mass .. . 11:45 A.M. 
Catholic Women’s Center 

Meetings ... Wednesday Evenings ... 8 P.M. 

Chaplain: Father Largente 

Newman Club President: Don Berti 

Having Car Trouble? 
We are specializing in any car repair and in a 

complete line of Shell Products 

Carl Brown Shell Station 
& Bill Boone Automotive 

CORNER SO. 11th STREET & SANTA CLARA 
PHONE 295-9920 

THIS AD GOOD FOR $5.00 ON ANY TUNE-UP 

�14. 

NEW NU Nil-
CACTUS DAN, THE 
BREAK-THROUGH MAN 

Sally Jane’s a-turnin’ 
in 

Her shiny gold sorority pin. 

She’s sacrificin’ her sweatshirt 

Givin’ up her surfin’ tan 

Just to go awanderin’ 

With Cactus Casual Dan. 

Dan doesn’t beat a bongo 

An’ he doesn’t blow a sax, 

But he’s mighty good to look on 

In his Cactus Casuals slacks! 

e* CACTUS 
CASUALS L.P.  
(LONG PLAY SLACKS) 

First Immanuel Lutheran Church 
and 

Student Center 
Lutheran Church�Missouri Synod 

374 So. 3rd Street 
Sunday Morning Services: 

8:15. 9:30 and 11:00 
2 blocks from school College discussion group 94S 

A. J. BROMMER, Pastor - 292-5404 

R. Fiedler, Director of Music; B. Dahms, Vicar - 294-7033 

for the complete collegiate experience 
worship this Sunday at 

First Baptist Church 
the downtown church 
catering to the college community 

830 8 11:00 a.m. � Morning Worship 
9:45 a.m. � College "Seminar" 
5:45 p.m. -- Tri-C Club 

198 So. Socosd St., San Jose 

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor 

SPARTAN TRI-C 
3rd & San Antonio 
Sunday, Oetoltrr l 

5:45 p.m. Tei-C Fellowship floor 

9:45 am. Seminar. Berm kt-iyer 

"Campus Morals" 

College Dept. � First Baptist Church 

) 

ALC 

Lutheran Worship 

Sunday 9:30 A.M. 

LCA 

The 
Chapel of Reconciliation 

300 So. 10th 

Program Meeting 

7:00 P.M. Tuesday 

Roy C. ’lurk, Campus Pastor 

TWesley

 

Foundation 

(Methodist Student 

441 South 10th 

Center) 

Street 

600 p Suni

 

7:00 p.m... Proe, 
8.00 p.m.... Woe: . 

Program Topic 

PROs and CONy of Christian Unity 
P., I of I Parts 

Worship Sunday 

First St. Paul’s 
Santa Clara �I Sth 10th San Salvador 
too & II:10 are.  900111:00 �.m. 



>4-8I’ARTAN DAILY Friday, (let 23, 19iI1 

Tops in Collegiate Haircuts 

Between 
12th & 1316 

Streets 
(Near 

Spivey’s) 

Ask Money About His Razor Cuts 

5,1 I 
Son’, 

 Sangho Club Displays Optimists Award 

Japan’s Past, Present $100 Scholarships 
iii� old and the new of Jaimil 

e represented in Sangha Club’s 

splay in the south central wing 

the library. 
Ancient and contemporary Jap-

:o.se dolls are in the central ex-
. lot. Some are 150 years out and 
.epresent a warrior and court of. 

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results! 

To pleat �� sit 
� Gall at Classified Adv. 

J206, M.W.F 9:30.11:30 X 2:30-3:301  
T-Th (00-3-301  

� Send its handy order blank 
- Enelosiod cash or cheek 

Phone 294.6414. Est. 2465 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111 � 

STORE FOR LEASE 
Just off the , �-� S. 10th & 
Wi’liam. Beautiful . , f , � 
wid be remodeled � 

cc,hing, bonl r- 
store. C II Jim 

, 

AUTOMOTIVE 121 

USED GARS. $99 and up. FRI EMAN’s 
USED CARS. 345 E. Julian (bet. 746 
8 295-0465. 
1964 SUZUKI 250. 3.000 mi. Good cr, 

$500 or assume pyrnts. P 
. 252 4758 after 6,30. 

59 RILEY 1.5 - 4 new Ire, rA � 
Cl no & trans. Good cond. $400. 251 

STEREO 

DIAMOND 

ViJ Rf’--i rfS.Pra-al. Cal 379 0173 
2 4 r no- IOpm, 

-�3 Guararteed. 
I- 292.0564. 

HELP WANTED 141 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS-
MALE OR FEMALE 

or part time. No expenen, 
u,n

 . 

!
 

plus commission..
 for home

F;oernr personalPraenr

 

n San Jose call: 295.8093; in Palo All 
01’ 125 3876. 

WANTED: Live in student. Child supe� 
,11 e",n bus line. Fire 

i.y. Call alter 6 1. 

PAvf TIME needed. N. 
flexible. MUST 

S..�0 hr. w/exp. 
� re  e’sars Cowles Broackes. 

93 29...2. 

SPRING SEMESTER 

140 SAN CARLOS ST. 
9 Rm. HOME-6 bdrres.. LR, DR., kit., 
2 baths. Month rent $200.00. Mr. Kelly. 

SAVE $60 on a Charlotte Hall contract! 
5310, will sell for $250. You pay 

15:40 ie Rums’ Se,ice for balance due 
1 ,964. 

4 SHARP GIRLS rent 2-1112. Riviera 
Unapproved. Good 

FURN. APTS. - r rent, I and 2 bed. 

MEN S THE MEC-
, � .-eilent food 

COLONIAL MANSION. PocleCoriii-leg . I, Near SJS. 379.0518. 
GIRLS. Quiet. Lp c, stairs single rere, 

�- SJS. 297-6079. 
uNFURN. 2.bedrin. apt. ,� � 

MEN WANTED - Free rocrn. Eschano,i ,� 
. cdnnt’v. 297 6384. 192-4610. 

.��-. qbct. paid. $100 f, ,i. 794 

. FURN. ceornen’s approved apt. Killion 
- pool. Near campus. Discount 

. ..mester. 297.4912. 

.- ’. ’.’ .1 5,-.el. cond. D., whey!: 1 MEN - Room & board or Moms only I FURN. APT. - I bedroom, 2 bus. from 
. ill a,ter 6. 245-9428. , Kitchen privileges. 295-5305.  I , . .s. $90 fro. 342 S. 11th. 293.3131 

HOUSING 151 

54 CHEV. 2 dr.. lop., iriS, r/h. C 
� 795 3268 after 5. 

52 PONTIAC cen.t. Good run. 
Nr ... � o. Best offer After 5, 24, 
’60 MG - Recent valve 

°.
 

I. A most sale. 379.7404. 
1960 LLOYD Station Wu v.,. 
r� r’r C.67.9178, 
57 BSA. M? 115 

57 JAG � � 

.64 vESPA 

FOR SALE 13/ 

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29 
Vvn,id,1 Press. 795-0946 
GAVIATTI - 10 so. re 
e.690. 565 cr Cr, 7. 
BOY’S BIKE 
295 ea-, 

KODAK READYMATIC 

FURNISHED APT. for girls. 2 -bedroom 
i 579 65, 295.5799.  

CONTRACT FOR SALE- Girls 

$100 RENT PRE PAID --Furnished an. 
� . 408 So. 5th, N 

REDUCED RATE: NOW $30 off. Mlo 
a ,0or apt., built -is latch, 

ea. Girls or ciao. 

$30 MONTH Room 1/i Wk. 
kitchen, showers. 

FURN APT ’(mm:., pool. I bi� 

& 2 BDRMS, - Fore., pools, pal,,,. 
� e,e. 1751 E. Julian  

MEN STUF,ENTS. "1,ce clean room 
fa SJS. Quiet .1. 

i.M. 617 S. 6th Sr 
84.4 & BD -men. No contracts 

-.^nthly. Related atm 
1 ,. ible group of gals. 2c’’’ 

LOST AND FOUND (61 

LOST -

PERSONALS Ill 

JANE SAKAGUCHI 

SERVICES 181 

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Char 
Bailey. 286.5386, 449 W. San Carlos.  
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pick 

and deliver. 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 r.m  
FRENCH LESSONS given by Frencfl 

...son. Call 294.3480 after 6 p.m. 

TRANSPORTATION 191 

NEED RIDE Sarf’a Cruz�SJS. Roy. 9.3C 
os. 4 crl after 6. 

- 

Located First at 

San Carlos 

CUT 
OUT 
FOR 

\ AVM 

CAMPUS ... s 

Studied casualness is the keynote of this corduroy spur 

by H.l  S  marked by disfinction with 
leather trim in the pockets. Fully lined, in loden 

green. (golden tan. 36-42, reg., 38-40 long. 22.50 

(-MOMS Sf 

X 

Also exhibited are scrip-

ture fragments cut from Buddhist 
volumes. They show Japanese 
craftsmanship from the 18th cen-
tury to modern times. 

In the south wing display are 
block prints and pictures of mod-

ern Japan, including a series on 

elementary schools in Japan and 

Japanese home life. 

Sangha Club’s exhibit is pre-

sented in conjunction with the 

Festival of Japanese Arts which is 

currently being presented on cam-

pus. The art objects were bor-

lowed from Rev. and Mrs. Eid-

mann. 

Rev. Eidmann is the Japanese 

Consul General. Japan National 

Tourist Association. The posters 

were donated by the Japanese Air-

lines. 

You neon the 

n.cest people on g 

HONDA 
1. We beseech to teach 
2. We wait to demonstrate 
3. We are bent to rent 
4. We repair without despair 
5. We finance with romance 
6. Were made to trade 

TRY US AND SEE. 

ert 
HOUSE OF 
HONDA 

3489 El Camino � 327-4215 

YOUR 
KEY 

TO 

LOW COST INSURANCE 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 
YOU can afford! 

YOU PAY MONTHLY 
� No tnterest 
� No envying charge 
� No ton/once cornp.tnim 

No payment books 
� Lowest Rate, 

103°,,, 22" 
ependin� m where you 

ive atter payment of 
one -tone only Policy Fee, 
is the total current 
monthly co,t to !owe., 
rated PREFERRED Rises 
for all the coverage re-
quired by California FI. 
nanciiii Responsibility 
Lao SI0.000. $20,000 
Bodily I rtju r y, $5.000 
Property Damage includ-
ing protection artier  
unonsu red on or o . 
Rat, are mubitee to 
change without notice. 

Can your 
nearest offic� 

SAN JOSE 
294-6269 

SUNNYVALE 
736-5215 

FREMONT 
793 8220 

Open dart, 9 ter 9 
For details wt,te fa 

KEY 
Insurance Exchange 

26 No. Second St. 
(Near Santa Clara St.1 

San Jose, California 

To Four at SJS 
Four SJS recreation majors, 

Terrie Harrington, Carol Daehler, 

Robert J. Rayl, all seniors and 

Maryanna Clark, freshman, were 

awarded $100 scholarships this 

week from the San Jose chapter 

of the Optimist Club. 

The Optimist Club. a national 
businessmen’s service organization, 
also established the Dan Greeley 
Recreation Major Loan Fund, in 
honor of the late Dan Greeley, an 
active participant in Optimist Ser-
vice Clubs. 

A $200 check to start the fund 
was donated in behalf of the club 
by Marshall Wharton, San Jose 
chapter president. 

Mrs. Dan Greeley and several 
representatives of the Optimists 
Club attended the awards presen-
tation. 

The scholarship recipients also 
were honored yesterday at the 
Optimists’ breakfast meeting. 

Movie To Feature 
Ranching, Wildlife 

Job 
Interviews 

MONDAY: 

Buy SV011ift of Assierica: busines, 

sociology, psychology and libel 

arts majors for professional scout- I 

ing -citizenship required. 

, Los Angels-i County Offit, ( it if 

Service Co lesion: bush).- . 

counting, political science, liberal 

arts and civil engineering majors 

for accounting-auditor, administra-

tive aid trainee, probation trainee, 

civil engineer assistant and social 

OM worker - citizenship required 

and males only for positions of 

appraiser trainee and accounting-

auditor. 
National Security Agency: elec-

tronical engineering, physics an , 

mathematics majors who have 

completed their junior year by 
June. 1965. or candidates for MA. 

degree, minimum GPA of 2.9, for 
summer employment -- citizenship 

required - interested and qualified 
students MUST sign up for ap-
pointments before intreview date 

in ADM234. 

/ZKi;p4M4W,W,31WMUROZ-ZIZIR -31WIZZI1 

"Ranch Life and Wildlife," the 
first in a series of five wildlife 
films, will be shown tonight at 8 
in Concert Hall. 

The photographer. Albert Wool 
also will present a lecture along 
with the colored film. The setting 
for the film is Wool’s 1,300-acre 
cattle ranch in the Santa Crux 
Mountains near La Honda. Wool 
photographed birds and other ani-
male that live together as part of 
a natural community. The farm-
ing and ranching operations from 
planting time to the hay harvest I 

and from calving time to round up 
will be shown. 

The wildlife flints are being sport -
cored by San Jose State College. 
,4;inta Clara Valley Audubon So-
,iety and the National Audubon 
siiiciety. Two films will be pre-
-,�nted this semester and three will 
Ii. shown next semester. 

Admission is 50 cents. 

Spartaguide 
TOIL% 

Society of Automotive Engineer’s, 
7:30 p.m., All, tour of the San 
Jose Municipal Airport tower. 

TOMORROW: 

Sangha null, 8 p.m.. Concert 
Hall, Kimio Eto, Hanayagi Dance 
Troupe and reception. 

HIM. 7 p.m.-1 a.m., Spartan 
Rental Activity Center, 414 E. 
William St., full course buffet din-
ner followed by folk singing and 
social hour, members admitted 
free, non-members. 50 cents. 

Weekend Co-Res., 12:30 p.m.-
4:30 p.m., MG and WG, admission 
by ASH card only, faculty and 
staff admitted by faculty privilege 
card. 

American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, 12:30 p.m., E177, guest 
speaker. 

SUNDAY: 

Russian flub, 12:30 p.m., 756 
Otncorr1 Ave., Apt 3, for informa-
tion or transportation call 294-
7852. 

MONDAY: 
Balkan Dance Group, 8:40 p.m., 

WC 114. 

To buy, sell, rent, or 
announce anything. 
lust fill out and clip 
this handy order 
blank 

Send to: Spartan 
Daily CLASSIFIEDS. 
1206, San lose State 
College, San Jose 14, 
Calif. 

CHECK A 
CLASSIFICATION: 

11 Announcements (1) 

I I Automotive (2) 

11 For Sale (3) 

I litelp Wanted (4) 

1.1Hensine (5) 

111051 and Found (b) 

Lj Personals (7) 

o Services (8) 

o Transportation (9) 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum 
Two lines 
One time 

2 lines 

3 lines 

4 lines 

5 lines 
Add this 
amount for 
each addi-
tional line 

  i 

One time Three times Five times 
50c a line ?Sc a line 20c a line 

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 _ 
1.50 2.25 3.00 

2.00 3.00 4.00 

2.50 3.75 5.00 

.50 .75 1.00 

Print your ad here: 
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line) 

Name  Address  Phone  

Run Ad  (No. of days) Enclose $   

Starting Date 

ARCHIE’S 
STEAK 
HOUSE 

SPARTAN SPECIAL 
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 

Top Sirloin   1.49 

Dinner Steak ....1.24 

Ground Steak....1.19 

542 South 2nd Street 

FREE PARKING 

OPENS TONIGHT 

DEATH OF A SALESMAN 
By Arthur Miller 

A Drama Department Production 

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 

Gen. Adm, 

S.J.S.C. Students 

P’e 

Fri_I 51 a -a rff, a

Curtain 8:15 p.m. 

- 
PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTIPES41,1; I 

Ako OU 28 tIlr-L, 31 

51.50 Box Office Open 1-5 p.m. 

.75 Ph. 294-6414 or 294-1931 

College Theatre 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111011111111011MININOMMIENIMMUM111111111114 

A Missing Dimension a 

riA4:13177:=31111A1111111111111i111111111M 

"Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of 
kings net seen For by it the men of old received divine approval. By 
bath we understand that the wnild was created by the weld of God, so 
that what is seen was made out ol things which do not appear." (Hebrews 
11.1 3). 

There is a missing dimension in the lives of certain men these inch 
oduals may believe they have all the !acts, but there are always man 
astencies in their views. Their world -picture reflects that fact that they 
have not entered fully into life by giving themselves to the living God 
who made them. However, when any individual is willing to himself become 
a part of life by simple faith and trust in Jesus Christ, he makes a most 
amazing discovery. He finds not only that God exists and is very real, but 
that the world as it really is. opens up in every direction, on every side. 
The first rule of life, the first key to "the way things are," is, then, that 
one must believe in God and be willing to meet Him in order to discover 
what life is really all about: 

. . . without faith it is impossible to please God. For whoever 
would draw near to God must believe that He exists and that He rewaids 
those who seek Him." (Hebrews 11:6). 

Faith is not wishing or hoping that God might be true or pretending 
that He is them. Faith acts upon the reality of the living God and moves 
out to claim His promises in experience. We are led by faith to the 
demonstrable conclusion that the world of reality is vaster and greater 
than our physical senses and instruments reveal to us. The Bible tells 
us that the entire visible world stems from, springs out of, a vaster, 
deeper dimension of the spirit. ("What is seen was made out of things 
which do not appear.") While the unbeliever looks toward the visible 
world detected by the senses, the Christian looks to the unseen source 
of the visible world: "Not to things that are seen but to things that 
are unseen; for the things which are seen are transient. but the things 
that are unseen are eternal." (2 Corinthinians 4:18). 

The spiritual realm, the "real" world, is not a place of ghosts and 
shadows, but a place where everything takes on a deeper and richer 
quality of life and texture than at which the things of this earth only 
hint. (Read Luke 24 and C. S. Lewis’, f he Great Divorce.) Thus those 
who have not been spiritually born, who am not in "touch" with the 
unseen world all around, who are not in communication with God by 
faith in Jesus Christ, are living in a world of unreality! 

"Let no one deceive himself. If any one among you thinks himself 
wise in this age. let him become a fool that he may become wise. For 
the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God . the natural man 
does not receive the gilts of the Spirit ol God, for they are folly to him, 
and he is not able to understand them became they are spiritually 
discerned." 0 Connthinians 3.18,19: 2.14 

If you haven’t yet met Jesus Christ your world is far iCSS real than 
it can be. Wake up and live! latch hold of reality and he made alive in 
Christ Jesus. Life in the Light is life at its fullest and best. Anything less 
is unreal and counterfeit! 

Contemporary Christians on Campus 

Box 11791, Palo Alto 
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